COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE AGENDA
Tuesday August 27, 2013, 7p.m.
55 Zina Street, Orangeville – Sutton Room (2nd Floor)
Declarations of Pecuniary Interest by Members
QUESTION PERIOD
Members of the public will be provided an opportunity to ask questions of the
Committee during this time. (Limited to 10 minutes)
REPORTS
1.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE – August 27, 2013 – ITEM #1
DEEP Project Review – August 2013
A report from the Director of Public Works dated August 27, 2013 to provide an
update on the DEEP Project with respect to the June 13, 2013 Council motion.
Recommendation:
For consideration of the Committee.

CORRESPONDENCE
2.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE – August 27, 2013 – ITEM #
Correspondence - Waste 2 Product & Energy Conference
An update from Ed Kroeker on the Waste 2 Product & Energy Conference, held
on May 29, 2013, BMO Institute for Learning, Toronto, Ontario. (Brought forward
from the June 25, 2013 meeting)

Next Meeting:

Tuesday, September 24, 2013 – 7 p.m.
55 Zina Street, Orangeville – Sutton Room
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REPORT TO
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
To:

Chair Taylor and Members of Committee

From:

Scott C. Burns, Director of Public Works

Meeting Date:

Tuesday, August 27th, 2013

Subject:

DEEP Project Review – August 2013

Purpose
The purpose of this report is to update Council on a Staff review of the DEEP project,
per the June 13th, 2013 Council motion.
Background & Discussion
Following the June 13th direction from County Council, Staff initiated a review of steps
required to proceed with pursuing new technologies and options for the DEEP project.
To move forward with sourcing new technologies for the DEEP, a process including a
Request for Expressions of Interest (REOI) is required to fairly and openly assess what
technologies are available. This process has been completed by Dufferin County twice
in the past, in 2002/2003 and again in 2005, and would follow a similar structure moving
forward. It is suggested that through this process, the scope of technologies is
broadened to include any solid waste processing technology, with the exception of
landfilling for primary processing. Other parameters, such as preferred feedstock
tonnage can be set during this stage in order to work towards a ‘Made-in-Dufferin’
solution and source specific technologies capable of operating sustainably from smaller
quantities of feedstock, should such technology be available. A third-party consultant
would be required to assist with analyzing and evaluating responses and advise on
further steps, beyond the REOI. These steps will include a Request for Qualification
(RFQ) and a Request for Proposal (RFP). Both RFQs and RFPs have been undertaken
by the County in the past.
This REOI process could potentially be expedited to be completed within a 3 to 4 month
period.
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Through the past several years, starting in 2002, Dufferin County has completed the
following to work towards implementing initiatives at the DEEP site to address solid
waste (garbage):
1. 2002 - Develop an Alternative Plan to landfill – Gartner Lee Ltd.
2. 2002/2003 - Request for Expression of Interest (REOI) – garbage and
composting processing.
3. 2005 - REOI for gasification and composting with Genivar Consulting Ltd. hired
to assist with the process and evaluation.
4. 2006 - Request for Quotation (RFQ) for Energy from Waste (EfW) looking into a
structure of Design, Build, Own, Operate.
5. 2008 - Request for Proposal (RFP) seeking a partner for EfW
6. 2009 - Alter NRG selected as preferred partner in response to the
aforementioned RFP. Preferred feedstock for the Facility was 70,000 tonnes per
year to make the project economically viable. AlterNRG was responsible for
finding a project developer and financial backing. 12 cents per kWh was required
through the FIT program to offset costs and maintain reasonable tipping fees.
7. 2009 – Development of the DEEP Master Plan which was subsequently
approved by East Luther Grand Valley Council.
8. 2010 – Feasibility Study by AlterNRG, funded in part by Green Municipal Fund.
9. 2011 - Start of an Environmental Assessment screening process in conjunction
with Alter NRG.
Work for the current DEEP concept commenced with the REOI for gasification and
composting which was issued in 2005. Since that time, the County of Dufferin has
spent $765,000.
Conditions limiting past project success have not changed to increase the likelihood of
implementing a solution for the DEEP site. These limitations should be factored into
decisions moving forward with the project. Several of these conditions are listed below:
1. The Provincial Policy does not view waste as a renewable resource and
therefore support continues to be weak.
2. Power Purchase Agreements with the Ontario Power Authority continue to be
difficult to obtain due the the lack of Provincial support.
3. Should Energy from Waste be desired, past County processes indicate that
importation of waste is a crucial component of a sustainable and economically
viable solution.
4. Technology has likely not progressed to a point to make a facility small enough to
address Dufferin’s waste needs viable from a cost perspective.
5. With the goal of increasing diversion rates, the County would be producing less
solid waste (garbage) as feedstock for a facility. This may further sustain, or
increase, the need for importation of waste for a viable project as our waste
stream stabilizes over the next years. In 2012, Dufferin County produced
approximately 11,500 tonnes of garbage. Projections indicate tonnages of
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approximately 9,000 tonnes for 2014. Monitoring waste tonnages over the next
years will provide clarification of realistic County feedstock.
Options for Consideration – Municipal Solid Waste at the DEEP
1. Proceed with the REOI and subsequent RFQ and RFP process with the view of
pursuing new technologies for processing Dufferin County’s municipal solid
waste at the DEEP.
2. Monitor the policy environment and changes in technology regarding waste
processing and report any significant advances as they materialize.
3. Cease all activity relating to the development of the DEEP property.
Other issues for consideration:
1. Region of York – The partnership with York on a Source Separated Organics
(SSO) Facility continues to move forward. The County awaits the Region’s
revised Memorandum of Understanding (MOU), which was originally expected in
January 2013. York is currently working to complete a Functional Servicing
Report to further assess the site and this work should commence shortly.
Regular communications with York, at a Staff level, have occurred over the last
months and a meeting will be scheduled to visit the DEEP site with consultants
perfoming the Functional Servicing Report in the next weeks as York moves
forward with their intentions.
2. Southern Ontario Processing Facilities may have merchant capacity for
addressing Dufferin’s waste beyond the County’s current 7 year contract with
GFL. Preliminary discussions with the Region of Peel, however, have clarified
that the proposed EfW facility will be constructed with merchant capacity to
address only waste produced from sources within the Region, and will accept no
external feedstock.
Local Municipal Impact
There is no direct local municipal impact as a result of this report.
Financial, Staffing, Legal, or IT Considerations
There a would be a significant cost in proceeding with the REOI and the subsequent
RFQ and RFP.
Recommendation
For consideration of committee.
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Respectfully Submitted By:
Original signed by,

Scott Burns
Director of Public Works
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